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astonishment 1611 # ekstasis {ek'-stas-is}; from 1839; a displacement of the mind, i.e. bewilderment, "ecstasy": --
+ be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance.[ql



astonishment Interlinear Index Study astonishment DEU 028 028 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with madness<07697 +shigga , and blindness <05788 + , and {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown 
> of heart <03824 +lebab > : astonishment DEU 028 037 And thou shalt become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , a proverb <04912 +mashal > , and a byword <08148 +sh@niynah > , among all <03605 
+kol > nations <05971 + whither the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lead <05090 +nahag > thee . astonishment 2CH 007 021 And this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > , which <00834 +>aher > is high <05945 +>elyown > ,
shall be an {astonishment} <08074 +shamem > to every <03605 +kol > one that passeth <05674 + by it ; so that he shall say <00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > done <06213 + thus <03602 
+kakah > unto this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and unto this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > ? astonishment 2CH 029 008 Wherefore the wrath <07110 +qetseph > of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > was upon 
Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and he hath delivered <05414 +nathan > them to trouble <02189 +za , to {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and to hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , as ye see
<07200 +ra>ah > with your eyes <05869 + . astonishment PSA 060 003 Thou hast shewed thy people <05971 + hard <07186 +qasheh > things : thou hast made us to drink <08248 +shaqah > the wine <03196 +yayin > of 
{astonishment} <08653 +tar . astonishment JER 008 021 For the hurt <07667 +sheber > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + am I hurt <07665 +shabar > ; I am black <06937 +qadar > ; {astonishment} <08047 
+shammah > hath taken <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > on me . astonishment JER 025 009 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will send <07971 +shalach > and take <03947 +laqach > all <03605 +kol > the families <04940 
+mishpachah > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and Nebuchadrezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > the king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , my 
servant <05650 + , and will bring <00935 +bow> > them against <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and against <05921 + the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > thereof , and against <05921 + all <03605 +kol > these 
<00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and will utterly destroy <02763 +charam > them , and make <07760 +suwm > them an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 
+sh@reqah > , and perpetual <05769 + desolations <02723 +chorbah > . astonishment JER 025 011 And this <02063 +zo>th > whole <03605 +kol > land <00776 +>erets > shall be a desolation <02723 +chorbah > , [ and ] an 
{astonishment} <08047 +shammah > ; and these <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > shall serve <05647 + the king <04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > seventy <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > . 
astonishment JER 025 018 [ To wit ] , Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and the cities <05892 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the kings <04428 +melek > thereof , and the princes <08269 +sar > thereof , to make <05414
+nathan > them a desolation <02723 +chorbah > , an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > ; as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; astonishment JER 
029 018 And I will persecute them with the sword <02719 +chereb > , with the famine <07458 +ra , and with the pestilence <01698 +deber > , and will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed <02189 +za to all <03605 +kol > 
the kingdoms <04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to be a curse <00423 +>alah > , and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , and a reproach <02781 +cherpah > , among all 
<03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > whither I have driven <05080 +nadach > them : astonishment JER 042 018 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 +tsaba> > , the
God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; As mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my fury <02534 +chemah > hath been poured <05413 +nathak > forth upon the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 
+Y@ruwshalaim > ; so <03651 +ken > shall my fury <02534 +chemah > be poured <05413 +nathak > forth upon you , when ye shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00935 +bow> > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > : and ye shall be an 
execration <00423 +>alah > , and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , and a reproach <02781 +cherpah > ; and ye shall see <07200 +ra>ah > this <02088 +zeh > place <04725 +maqowm > no 
<03808 +lo> > more <05750 + . astonishment JER 044 012 And I will take <03947 +laqach > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , that have set <07760 +suwm > their faces <06440 +paniym > to go 
<00935 +bow> > into the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > , and they shall all <03605 +kol > be consumed <08552 +tamam > , [ and ] fall <05307 +naphal > in 
the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; they shall [ even ] be consumed <08552 +tamam > by the sword <02719 +chereb > [ and ] by the famine <07458 +ra : they shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the least 
<06996 +qatan > even unto the greatest <01419 +gadowl > , by the sword <02719 +chereb > and by the famine <07458 +ra : and they shall be an execration <00423 +>alah > , [ and ] an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a 
curse <07045 +q@lalah > , and a reproach <02781 +cherpah > . astonishment JER 044 022 So that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > could <03201 +yakol > no <03808 +lo> > longer <05750 + bear <05375 +nasa> > , because <06440 
+paniym > of the evil <07455 +roa< > of your doings <04611 +ma , [ and ] because <06440 +paniym > of the abominations <08441 +tow which <00834 +>aher > ye have committed <06213 + ; therefore is your land <00776 +>erets >
a desolation <02723 +chorbah > , and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , without <00369 +>ayin > an inhabitant <03427 +yashab > , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . 
astonishment JER 051 037 And Babylon <00894 +Babel > shall become <01961 +hayah > heaps <01530 +gal > , a dwellingplace <03427 +yashab > for dragons <08577 +tanniyn > , an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and an 
hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , without <00369 +>ayin > an inhabitant <03427 +yashab > . astonishment JER 051 041 How <00349 +>eyk > is Sheshach <08347 +Sheshak > taken <03920 +lakad > ! and how is the praise <08416 
+t@hillah > of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > surprised <08610 +taphas > ! how <00349 +>eyk > is Babylon <00894 +Babel > become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > among the nations 
<01471 +gowy > ! astonishment EZE 004 016 Moreover he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son <01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , behold <02005 +hen > , I will break <07665 +shabar > the staff <04294 +matteh > of bread 
<03899 +lechem > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and they shall eat <00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > by weight <04948 +mishqal > , and with care <01674 +d@>agah > ; and they shall drink <08354 +shathah > 
water <04325 +mayim > by measure <04884 +m@suwrah > , and with {astonishment} <08078 +shimmamown > : astonishment EZE 005 015 So it shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah > and a taunt <01422 +g@duwphah > , an 
instruction <04148 +muwcar > and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee , when I shall execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in 
anger <00639 +>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > and in furious <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . astonishment EZE 012 019 And say 
<00559 +>amar > unto the people <05971 + of the land <00127 +>adamah > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem 
<03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , [ and ] of the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; They shall eat <00398 +>akal > their bread <03899 +lechem > with carefulness <01674 +d@>agah > , and drink <08354 +shathah > 
their water <04325 +mayim > with {astonishment} <08078 +shimmamown > , that her land <00776 +>erets > may be desolate <03456 +yasham > from all <04393 +m@lo> > that is therein <04393 +m@lo> > , because of the violence
<02555 +chamac > of all <03605 +kol > them that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . astonishment EZE 023 033 Thou shalt be filled <04390 +male> > with drunkenness <07943 +shikkarown > and sorrow <03015 +yagown > , with 
the cup <03563 +kowc > of {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > and desolation <08077 +sh@mamah > , with the cup <03563 +kowc > of thy sister <00269 +>achowth > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . astonishment ZEC 012 004
In that day <03117 +yowm > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I will smite <05221 +nakah > every <03605 +kol > horse <05483 +cuwc > with {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown > , and his rider <07392
+rakab > with madness <07697 +shigga : and I will open <06491 +paqach > mine eyes <05869 + upon the house <01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and will smite <05221 +nakah > every <03605 +kol > horse 
<05483 +cuwc > of the people <05971 + with blindness <05788 + . astonishment MAR 005 042 And straightway <2112 -eutheos -> the damsel <2877 -korasion -> arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and walked <4043 -peripateo -> ; for she 
was [ of the age ] of twelve <1427 -dodeka -> years <2094 -etos -> . And they were astonished <1839 -existemi -> with a great <3173 -megas -> {astonishment} <1611 - ekstasis -> .



an astonishment unto how is babylon become an astonishment among thou shalt become an astonishment will 
smite every horse with astonishment with astonishment 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

astonishment ^ Mar_05_42 And <2532> straightway <2112> the damsel <2877> arose <0450> (5627), and 
<2532> walked <4043> (5707); for <1063> she was <2258> (5713) of the age of twelve <1427> years <2094>.
And <2532> they were astonished <1839> (5627) with a great <3173> {astonishment} <1611>. 
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astonishment 2Ch_07_21 And this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 +bayith ) , which (00834 +)aher ) is high 
(05945 +)elyown ) , shall be an {astonishment} (08074 +shamem ) to every (03605 +kol ) one that passeth 
(05674 +(abar ) by it ; so that he shall say (00559 +)amar ) , Why (04100 +mah ) hath the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) done (06213 +(asah ) thus (03602 +kakah ) unto this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and
unto this (02088 +zeh ) house (01004 +bayith ) ? 

astonishment 2Ch_29_08 Wherefore the wrath (07110 +qetseph ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) was 
upon Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) and Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and he hath delivered (05414 
+nathan ) them to trouble (02189 +za(avah ) , to {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , and to hissing (08322 
+sh@reqah ) , as ye see (07200 +ra)ah ) with your eyes (05869 +(ayin ) . 

astonishment Deu_28_28 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall smite (05221 +nakah ) thee with 
madness(07697 +shigga(own ) , and blindness (05788 +(ivvarown ) , and {astonishment} (08541 
+timmahown ) of heart (03824 +lebab ) : 

astonishment Deu_28_37 And thou shalt become (01961 +hayah ) an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , a
proverb (04912 +mashal ) , and a byword (08148 +sh@niynah ) , among all (03605 +kol ) nations (05971 
+(am ) whither the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) shall lead (05090 +nahag ) thee . 

astonishment Eze_04_16 Moreover he said (00559 +)amar ) unto me , Son (01121 +ben ) of man (00120 
+)adam ) , behold (02005 +hen ) , I will break (07665 +shabar ) the staff (04294 +matteh ) of bread (03899 
+lechem ) in Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ):and they shall eat (00398 +)akal ) bread (03899 +lechem )
by weight (04948 +mishqal ) , and with care (01674 +d@)agah ) ; and they shall drink (08354 +shathah ) 
water (04325 +mayim ) by measure (04884 +m@suwrah ) , and with {astonishment} (08078 +shimmamown 
) : 

astonishment Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) and a taunt (01422 +g@duwphah ) , an
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instruction (04148 +muwcar ) and an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) unto the nations (01471 +gowy ) 
that [ are ] round (05439 +cabiyb ) about thee , when I shall execute (06213 +(asah ) judgments (08201 
+shephet ) in thee in anger (00639 +)aph ) and in fury (02534 +chemah ) and in furious (02534 +chemah ) 
rebukes (08433 +towkechah ) . I the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) have spoken (01696 +dabar ) [ it ] . 

astonishment Eze_12_19 And say (00559 +)amar ) unto the people (05971 +(am ) of the land (00127 
+)adamah ) , Thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the Lord (00136 +)Adonay ) GOD (03069 
+Y@hovih ) of the inhabitants (03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , [ and ] of the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; They shall eat (00398 +)akal ) their bread (03899 +lechem ) 
with carefulness (01674 +d@)agah ) , and drink (08354 +shathah ) their water (04325 +mayim ) with 
{astonishment} (08078 +shimmamown ) , that her land (00776 +)erets ) may be desolate (03456 +yasham ) 
from all (04393 +m@lo) ) that is therein (04393 +m@lo) ) , because of the violence (02555 +chamac ) of all 
(03605 +kol ) them that dwell (03427 +yashab ) therein . 

astonishment Eze_23_33 Thou shalt be filled (04390 +male) ) with drunkenness (07943 +shikkarown ) and 
sorrow (03015 +yagown ) , with the cup (03563 +kowc ) of {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) and 
desolation (08077 +sh@mamah ) , with the cup (03563 +kowc ) of thy sister (00269 +)achowth ) Samaria 
(08111 +Shom@rown ) . 

astonishment Jer_08_21 For the hurt (07667 +sheber ) of the daughter (01323 +bath ) of my people (05971 
+(am ) am I hurt (07665 +shabar ) ; I am black (06937 +qadar ) ; {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) hath 
taken (02388 +chazaq ) hold (02388 +chazaq ) on me . 

astonishment Jer_25_09 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will send (07971 +shalach ) and take (03947 +laqach ) all 
(03605 +kol ) the families (04940 +mishpachah ) of the north (06828 +tsaphown ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , and Nebuchadrezzar (05019 +N@buwkadne)tstsar ) the king (04428 
+melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) , my servant (05650 +(ebed ) , and will bring (00935 +bow) ) them 
against (05921 +(al ) this (02063 +zo)th ) land (00776 +)erets ) , and against (05921 +(al ) the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) thereof , and against (05921 +(al ) all (03605 +kol ) these (00428 +)el - leh ) nations (01471 
+gowy ) round (05439 +cabiyb ) about , and will utterly destroy (02763 +charam ) them , and make (07760 
+suwm ) them an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , and an hissing (08322 +sh@reqah ) , and perpetual 
(05769 +(owlam ) desolations (02723 +chorbah ) . 

astonishment Jer_25_11 And this (02063 +zo)th ) whole (03605 +kol ) land (00776 +)erets ) shall be a 
desolation (02723 +chorbah ) , [ and ] an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) ; and these (00428 +)el - leh ) 
nations (01471 +gowy ) shall serve (05647 +(abad ) the king (04428 +melek ) of Babylon (00894 +Babel ) 
seventy (07657 +shib(iym . ) years (08141 +shaneh ) . 

astonishment Jer_25_18 [ To wit ] , Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) , and the cities (05892 +(iyr ) of 
Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and the kings (04428 +melek ) thereof , and the princes (08269 +sar ) thereof 
, to make (05414 +nathan ) them a desolation (02723 +chorbah ) , an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , 
an hissing (08322 +sh@reqah ) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) ; as [ it is ] this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 
+yowm ) ; 

astonishment Jer_29_18 And I will persecute them with the sword (02719 +chereb ) , with the famine 
(07458 +ra(ab ) , and with the pestilence (01698 +deber ) , and will deliver (05414 +nathan ) them to be 
removed (02189 +za(avah ) to all (03605 +kol ) the kingdoms (04467 +mamlakah ) of the earth (00776 
+)erets ) , to be a curse (00423 +)alah ) , and an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , and an hissing (08322 
+sh@reqah ) , and a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) , among all (03605 +kol ) the nations (01471 +gowy ) 
whither I have driven (05080 +nadach ) them : 

astonishment Jer_42_18 For thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) of 
hosts (06635 +tsaba) ) , the God (00430 +)elohiym ) of Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) ; As mine anger (00639 



+)aph ) and my fury (02534 +chemah ) hath been poured (05413 +nathak ) forth upon the inhabitants 
(03427 +yashab ) of Jerusalem (03389 +Y@ruwshalaim ) ; so (03651 +ken ) shall my fury (02534 +chemah ) 
be poured (05413 +nathak ) forth upon you , when ye shall enter (00935 +bow) ) into (00935 +bow) ) Egypt 
(04714 +Mitsrayim ):and ye shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , and an {astonishment} (08047 
+shammah ) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) ; and ye shall see (07200 
+ra)ah ) this (02088 +zeh ) place (04725 +maqowm ) no (03808 +lo) ) more (05750 +(owd ) . 

astonishment Jer_44_12 And I will take (03947 +laqach ) the remnant (07611 +sh@)eriyth ) of Judah 
(03063 +Y@huwdah ) , that have set (07760 +suwm ) their faces (06440 +paniym ) to go (00935 +bow) ) into 
the land (00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) to sojourn (01481 +guwr ) there (08033 +sham ) , 
and they shall all (03605 +kol ) be consumed (08552 +tamam ) , [ and ] fall (05307 +naphal ) in the land 
(00776 +)erets ) of Egypt (04714 +Mitsrayim ) ; they shall [ even ] be consumed (08552 +tamam ) by the 
sword (02719 +chereb ) [ and ] by the famine (07458 +ra(ab ):they shall die (04191 +muwth ) , from the 
least (06996 +qatan ) even unto the greatest (01419 +gadowl ) , by the sword (02719 +chereb ) and by the 
famine (07458 +ra(ab ):and they shall be an execration (00423 +)alah ) , [ and ] an {astonishment} (08047 
+shammah ) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , and a reproach (02781 +cherpah ) . 

astonishment Jer_44_22 So that the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) could (03201 +yakol ) no (03808 +lo) ) 
longer (05750 +(owd ) bear (05375 +nasa) ) , because (06440 +paniym ) of the evil (07455 +roa( ) of your 
doings (04611 +ma(alal ) , [ and ] because (06440 +paniym ) of the abominations (08441 +tow(ebah ) which 
(00834 +)aher ) ye have committed (06213 +(asah ) ; therefore is your land (00776 +)erets ) a desolation 
(02723 +chorbah ) , and an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , and a curse (07045 +q@lalah ) , without 
(00369 +)ayin ) an inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) , as at this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) . 

astonishment Jer_51_37 And Babylon (00894 +Babel ) shall become (01961 +hayah ) heaps (01530 +gal ) , a 
dwellingplace (03427 +yashab ) for dragons (08577 +tanniyn ) , an {astonishment} (08047 +shammah ) , and
an hissing (08322 +sh@reqah ) , without (00369 +)ayin ) an inhabitant (03427 +yashab ) . 

astonishment Jer_51_41 How (00349 +)eyk ) is Sheshach (08347 +Sheshak ) taken (03920 +lakad ) ! and 
how is the praise (08416 +t@hillah ) of the whole (03605 +kol ) earth (00776 +)erets ) surprised (08610 
+taphas ) ! how (00349 +)eyk ) is Babylon (00894 +Babel ) become (01961 +hayah ) an {astonishment} 
(08047 +shammah ) among the nations (01471 +gowy ) ! 

astonishment Mar_05_42 And straightway (2112 -eutheos -) the damsel (2877 -korasion -) arose (0450 -
anistemi -) , and walked (4043 -peripateo -) ; for she was [ of the age ] of twelve (1427 -dodeka -) years (2094
-etos -) . And they were astonished (1839 -existemi -) with a great (3173 -megas -) {astonishment} (1611 -
ekstasis -) . 

astonishment Psa_60_03 Thou hast shewed thy people (05971 +(am ) hard (07186 +qasheh ) things:thou 
hast made us to drink (08248 +shaqah ) the wine (03196 +yayin ) of {astonishment} (08653 +tar(elah ) . 

astonishment Zec_12_04 In that day (03117 +yowm ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah
) , I will smite (05221 +nakah ) every (03605 +kol ) horse (05483 +cuwc ) with {astonishment} (08541 
+timmahown ) , and his rider (07392 +rakab ) with madness (07697 +shigga(own ):and I will open (06491 
+paqach ) mine eyes (05869 +(ayin ) upon the house (01004 +bayith ) of Judah (03063 +Y@huwdah ) , and 
will smite (05221 +nakah ) every (03605 +kol ) horse (05483 +cuwc ) of the people (05971 +(am ) with 
blindness (05788 +(ivvarown ) . 
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KJV Bible Word Studies for ASTONISHMENT



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

astonishment 1611 # ekstasis {ek'-stas-is}; from 1839; a displacement of the mind, i.e. bewilderment, 
"ecstasy": -- + be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance. 

astonishment 4923 ## m@shammah {mesh-am-maw'}; from 8074; a waste or amazement: -- 
{astonishment}, desolate. 

astonishment 8047 ## shammah {sham-maw'}; from 8074; ruin; by implication, consternation: -- 
{astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderful thing. 

astonishment 8078 ## shimmamown {shim-maw-mone'}; from 8074; stupefaction: -- {astonishment}. 

astonishment 8541 ## timmahown {tim-maw-hone'}; from 8539; consternation: -- {astonishment}. 

astonishment 8653 ## tar`elah {tar-ay-law'}; from 7477; reeling: -- {astonishment}, trembling. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

astonishment 04923 ## m@shammah {mesh-am-maw'} ; from 08074 ; a waste or amazement : -- 
{astonishment} , desolate . 

astonishment 08047 ## shammah {sham-maw'} ; from 08074 ; ruin ; by implication , consternation : -- 
{astonishment} , desolate (- ion) , waste , wonderful thing . 

astonishment 08077 ## sh@mamah {shem-aw-maw'} ; or shimamah {shee-mam-aw'} ; feminine of 08076 ; 
devastation ; figuratively , {astonishment} : -- (laid , X most) desolate (- ion) , waste . 

astonishment 08078 ## shimmamown {shim-maw-mone'} ; from 08074 ; stupefaction : -- {astonishment} . 

astonishment 08541 ## timmahown {tim-maw-hone'} ; from 08539 ; consternation : -- {astonishment} . 

astonishment 08653 ## tar` elah {tar-ay-law'} ; from 07477 ; reeling : -- {astonishment} , trembling . 

astonishment 1605 - ekplesso {ek-place'-so}; from 1537 and 4141; to strike with {astonishment}: -- amaze, 
astonish. 

astonishment 1611 - ekstasis {ek'-stas-is}; from 1839; a displacement of the mind, i.e. bewilderment, " 
ecstasy " : -- + be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance. 

astonishment 1769 - enneos {en-neh-os'}; from 1770; dumb (as making signs), i.e. silent from 
{astonishment}: -- speechless. 

astonishment 2285 - thambos {tham'-bos}; akin to an obsolete tapho (to dumbfound); stupefaction (by 
surprise), i.e. {astonishment}: -- X amazed, + astonished, wonder. 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

1611 + a trance + astonishment + and amazement + and in a trance + and were amazed + I was in a trance 
+/ . ekstasis {ek'-stas-is}; from 1839 + amazed + wondered + were amazed + He is beside + and wondered + 
we be beside + and bewitched + us astonished + her I wondered + him were amazed + were astonished + he 
had bewitched + of our company made + him were astonished + And they were astonished + him they were 
astonished +/ ; a displacement of the mind, i .e . bewilderment, "ecstasy": --+ be amazed, amazement, 
astonishment, trance . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

astonishment 1611 ** ekstasis ** + be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance.

astonishment 4923 -- m@shammah -- {astonishment}, desolate.

astonishment 8047 -- shammah -- {astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderfulthing.

astonishment 8078 -- shimmamown -- {astonishment}.

astonishment 8541 -- timmahown -- {astonishment}.

astonishment 8653 -- tar\elah -- {astonishment}, trembling.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

astonishment 1611 ekstasis * {astonishment} , {1611 ekstasis } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* astonishment , 1611 ,

- astonishment , 8047 , 8074 , 8078 , 8541 , 8653 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

astonishment - 1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

astonishment 2Ch_07_21 # And this house, which is high, shall be an astonishment to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house?

astonishment 2Ch_29_08 # Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath delivered them to trouble, to astonishment, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes.

astonishment Deu_28_28 # The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart:

astonishment Deu_28_37 # And thou shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD shall lead thee.

astonishment Eze_04_16 # Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by measure, and with 
astonishment:

astonishment Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious 
rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

astonishment Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with 
astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein.

astonishment Eze_23_33 # Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

astonishment Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.

astonishment Jer_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

astonishment Jer_25_11 # And this whole land shall be a desolation, [and] an astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

astonishment Jer_25_18 # [To wit], Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, an hissing, and a curse; as [it is] this day;

astonishment Jer_29_18 # And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an astonishment, and 
an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them:

astonishment Jer_42_18 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye 
shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more.

astonishment Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach.

astonishment Jer_44_22 # So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, [and] because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an astonishment, 
and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day.

astonishment Jer_51_37 # And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, and astonishment, and an hissing, without an inhabitant.

astonishment Jer_51_41 # How is Sheshach taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth surprised! how is Babylon become an astonishment among the nations!

astonishment Mar_05_42 # And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was [of the age] of twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment.

astonishment Psa_60_03 # Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment.

astonishment Zec_12_04 # In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with astonishment, and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the people 
with blindness.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

astonishment a proverb Deu_28_37 # And thou shalt become an astonishment, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD shall lead thee.

astonishment among the Jer_51_41 # How is Sheshach taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth surprised! how is Babylon become an astonishment among the nations!

astonishment an hissing Jer_25_18 # [To wit], Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an astonishment, an hissing, and a curse; as [it is] this day;

astonishment and a Jer_42_18 # For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, 
when ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more.

astonishment and a Jer_44_12 # And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] 
be consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an astonishment, and a curse, and a reproach.

astonishment and a Jer_44_22 # So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, [and] because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an 
astonishment, and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day.

astonishment and an Jer_25_09 # Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the 
inhabitants thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an astonishment, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations.

astonishment and an Jer_29_18 # And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an 
astonishment, and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them:

astonishment and an Jer_51_37 # And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, and astonishment, and an hissing, without an inhabitant.

astonishment and desolation Eze_23_33 # Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of astonishment and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

astonishment and his Zec_12_04 # In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with astonishment, and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the 
people with blindness.

astonishment and these Jer_25_11 # And this whole land shall be a desolation, [and] an astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years.

astonishment and to 2Ch_29_08 # Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath delivered them to trouble, to astonishment, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes.

astonishment hath taken Jer_08_21 # For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; astonishment hath taken hold on me.

astonishment of heart Deu_28_28 # The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and astonishment of heart:

astonishment that her Eze_12_19 # And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their 
water with astonishment, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein.

astonishment to every 2Ch_07_21 # And this house, which is high, shall be an astonishment to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house?

astonishment unto the Eze_05_15 # So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an astonishment unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in 
furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it].

astonishment Eze_04_16 # Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by measure, and with 
astonishment:

astonishment Mar_05_42 # And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was [of the age] of twelve years. And they were astonished with a great astonishment.

astonishment Psa_60_03 # Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of astonishment.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



astonishment DEU 028 028 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with 
madness<07697 +shigga , and blindness <05788 + , and {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown > of heart <03824 
+lebab > : astonishment DEU 028 037 And thou shalt become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 
+shammah > , a proverb <04912 +mashal > , and a byword <08148 +sh@niynah > , among all <03605 +kol > 
nations <05971 + whither the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lead <05090 +nahag > thee . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

astonishment ^ Eze_04_16 / astonishment /^ 

astonishment ^ Mar_05_42 / astonishment /^ 

astonishment ^ Psa_60_03 / astonishment /^ 

astonishment ^ Deu_28_37 / astonishment /^a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the 
LORD shall lead thee. 

astonishment ^ Jer_51_41 / astonishment /^among the nations! 

astonishment ^ Jer_25_18 / astonishment /^an hissing, and a curse; as [it is] this day; 

astonishment ^ Jer_44_12 / astonishment /^and a curse, and a reproach. 

astonishment ^ Jer_42_18 / astonishment /^and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no 
more. 

astonishment ^ Jer_44_22 / astonishment /^and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day. 

astonishment ^ Jer_29_18 / astonishment /^and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I 
have driven them: 

astonishment ^ Jer_25_09 / astonishment /^and an hissing, and perpetual desolations. 

astonishment ^ Jer_51_37 / astonishment /^and an hissing, without an inhabitant. 

astonishment ^ Eze_23_33 / astonishment /^and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria. 

astonishment ^ Zec_12_04 / astonishment /^and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the
house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the people with blindness. 

astonishment ^ Jer_25_11 / astonishment /^and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. 

astonishment ^ 2Ch_29_08 / astonishment /^and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes. 

astonishment ^ Jer_08_21 / astonishment /^hath taken hold on me. 

astonishment ^ Deu_28_28 / astonishment /^of heart: 

astonishment ^ Eze_12_19 / astonishment /^that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because 
of the violence of all them that dwell therein. 

astonishment ^ 2Ch_07_21 / astonishment /^to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath 
the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house? 

astonishment ^ Eze_05_15 / astonishment /^unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall 
execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

astonishment ......... astonishment 1611 -ekstasis-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

astonishment Zec_12_04 In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with {astonishment}, and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the people 
with blindness. 

astonishment Psa_60_03 Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of {astonishment}. 

astonishment Jer_25_18 [To wit], Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an {astonishment}, an hissing, and a curse; as [it is] this day; 

astonishment Jer_29_18 And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an {astonishment}, and 
an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them: 

astonishment Jer_42_18 For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye 
shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an {astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more. 

astonishment Eze_12_19 And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with 
{astonishment}, that her land may be desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. 

astonishment Jer_08_21 For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; {astonishment} hath taken hold on me. 

astonishment Jer_25_09 Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants 
thereof, and against all these nations round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an {astonishment}, and an hissing, and perpetual desolations. 

astonishment Jer_51_41 How is Sheshach taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth surprised! how is Babylon become an {astonishment} among the nations! 

astonishment Mar_05_42 And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was [of the age] of twelve years. And they were astonished with a great {astonishment}. 

astonishment Jer_25_11 And this whole land shall be a desolation, [and] an {astonishment}; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. 

astonishment Eze_05_15 So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an {astonishment} unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious 
rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [it]. 

astonishment Eze_23_33 Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of {astonishment} and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria. 

astonishment Jer_44_12 And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by the famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an {astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach. 

astonishment Jer_44_22 So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, [and] because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an {astonishment}, 
and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day. 

astonishment Jer_51_37 And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, and {astonishment}, and an hissing, without an inhabitant. 

astonishment 2Ch_07_21 And this house, which is high, shall be an {astonishment} to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house? 

astonishment 2Ch_29_08 Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath delivered them to trouble, to {astonishment}, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes. 

astonishment Deu_28_28 The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and {astonishment} of heart: 

astonishment Eze_04_16 Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by measure, and with 
{astonishment}: 

astonishment Deu_28_37 And thou shalt become an {astonishment}, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD shall lead thee. 



astonishment DEU 028 028 The LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall smite <05221 +nakah > thee with 
madness<07697 +shigga , and blindness <05788 + , and {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown > of heart <03824 
+lebab > : astonishment DEU 028 037 And thou shalt become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 
+shammah > , a proverb <04912 +mashal > , and a byword <08148 +sh@niynah > , among all <03605 +kol > 
nations <05971 + whither the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lead <05090 +nahag > thee . * astonishment , 
1611 ekstasis , astonishment -1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance, astonishment -8047 
{astonishment} , desolate , desolation , desolations , destitute , waste , wonderful , astonishment -8074 amazed , 
astonied , astonished , {astonishment} , bring , desolate , desolation , desolations , destroy , destroyed , make , 
waste , wondered , astonishment -8078 {astonishment} , astonishment -8541 {astonishment} , laws , astonishment
-8653 {astonishment} , trembling , astonishment 4923 -- m@shammah -- {astonishment}, desolate. astonishment 
8047 -- shammah -- {astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderfulthing. astonishment 8078 -- shimmamown -- 
{astonishment}. astonishment 8541 -- timmahown -- {astonishment}. astonishment 8653 -- tar\elah -- 
{astonishment}, trembling. astonishment 1611 ** ekstasis ** + be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance. 
astonishment ......... astonishment 1611 -ekstasis-> astonishment 4923 ## m@shammah {mesh-am-maw'}; from 
8074; a waste or amazement: -- {astonishment}, desolate.[ql astonishment 8047 ## shammah {sham-maw'}; from 
8074; ruin; by implication, consternation: -- {astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderful thing.[ql 
astonishment 8078 ## shimmamown {shim-maw-mone'}; from 8074; stupefaction: -- {astonishment}.[ql 
astonishment 8541 ## timmahown {tim-maw-hone'}; from 8539; consternation: -- {astonishment}.[ql 
astonishment 8653 ## tar , and blindness <05788 + , and {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown > of heart <03824 
+lebab > : astonishment DEU 028 037 And thou shalt become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 
+shammah > , a proverb <04912 +mashal > , and a byword <08148 +sh@niynah > , among all <03605 +kol > 
nations <05971 + whither the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > shall lead <05090 +nahag > thee . astonishment 2CH 
007 021 And this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 +bayith > , which <00834 +>aher > is high <05945 +>elyown > , 
shall be an {astonishment} <08074 +shamem > to every <03605 +kol > one that passeth <05674 + by it ; so that 
he shall say <00559 +>amar > , Why <04100 +mah > hath the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > done <06213 + thus 
<03602 +kakah > unto this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and unto this <02088 +zeh > house <01004 
+bayith > ? astonishment 2CH 029 008 Wherefore the wrath <07110 +qetseph > of the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > was upon Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > and Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and he hath 
delivered <05414 +nathan > them to trouble <02189 +za , to {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and to hissing
<08322 +sh@reqah > , as ye see <07200 +ra>ah > with your eyes <05869 + . astonishment PSA 060 003 Thou 
hast shewed thy people <05971 + hard <07186 +qasheh > things : thou hast made us to drink <08248 +shaqah > 
the wine <03196 +yayin > of {astonishment} <08653 +tar . astonishment JER 008 021 For the hurt <07667 
+sheber > of the daughter <01323 +bath > of my people <05971 + am I hurt <07665 +shabar > ; I am black 
<06937 +qadar > ; {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > hath taken <02388 +chazaq > hold <02388 +chazaq > on
me . astonishment JER 025 009 Behold <02005 +hen > , I will send <07971 +shalach > and take <03947 +laqach 
> all <03605 +kol > the families <04940 +mishpachah > of the north <06828 +tsaphown > , saith <05002 
+n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , and Nebuchadrezzar <05019 +N@buwkadne>tstsar > the king 
<04428 +melek > of Babylon <00894 +Babel > , my servant <05650 + , and will bring <00935 +bow> > them 
against <05921 + this <02063 +zo>th > land <00776 +>erets > , and against <05921 + the inhabitants <03427 
+yashab > thereof , and against <05921 + all <03605 +kol > these <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > 
round <05439 +cabiyb > about , and will utterly destroy <02763 +charam > them , and make <07760 +suwm > 
them an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , and perpetual <05769 +
desolations <02723 +chorbah > . astonishment JER 025 011 And this <02063 +zo>th > whole <03605 +kol > land
<00776 +>erets > shall be a desolation <02723 +chorbah > , [ and ] an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > ; and
these <00428 +>el - leh > nations <01471 +gowy > shall serve <05647 + the king <04428 +melek > of Babylon 
<00894 +Babel > seventy <07657 +shib years <08141 +shaneh > . astonishment JER 025 018 [ To wit ] , 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , and the cities <05892 + of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and the kings 
<04428 +melek > thereof , and the princes <08269 +sar > thereof , to make <05414 +nathan > them a desolation 
<02723 +chorbah > , an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , and a curse 
<07045 +q@lalah > ; as [ it is ] this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > ; astonishment JER 029 018 And I will 
persecute them with the sword <02719 +chereb > , with the famine <07458 +ra , and with the pestilence <01698 
+deber > , and will deliver <05414 +nathan > them to be removed <02189 +za to all <03605 +kol > the kingdoms 
<04467 +mamlakah > of the earth <00776 +>erets > , to be a curse <00423 +>alah > , and an {astonishment} 
<08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 +sh@reqah > , and a reproach <02781 +cherpah > , among all 
<03605 +kol > the nations <01471 +gowy > whither I have driven <05080 +nadach > them : astonishment JER 



042 018 For thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > of hosts <06635 
+tsaba> > , the God <00430 +>elohiym > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; As mine anger <00639 +>aph > and my 
fury <02534 +chemah > hath been poured <05413 +nathak > forth upon the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of 
Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > ; so <03651 +ken > shall my fury <02534 +chemah > be poured <05413 
+nathak > forth upon you , when ye shall enter <00935 +bow> > into <00935 +bow> > Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim
> : and ye shall be an execration <00423 +>alah > , and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a curse 
<07045 +q@lalah > , and a reproach <02781 +cherpah > ; and ye shall see <07200 +ra>ah > this <02088 +zeh > 
place <04725 +maqowm > no <03808 +lo> > more <05750 + . astonishment JER 044 012 And I will take <03947
+laqach > the remnant <07611 +sh@>eriyth > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , that have set <07760 +suwm > 
their faces <06440 +paniym > to go <00935 +bow> > into the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 
+Mitsrayim > to sojourn <01481 +guwr > there <08033 +sham > , and they shall all <03605 +kol > be consumed 
<08552 +tamam > , [ and ] fall <05307 +naphal > in the land <00776 +>erets > of Egypt <04714 +Mitsrayim > ; 
they shall [ even ] be consumed <08552 +tamam > by the sword <02719 +chereb > [ and ] by the famine <07458 
+ra : they shall die <04191 +muwth > , from the least <06996 +qatan > even unto the greatest <01419 +gadowl > ,
by the sword <02719 +chereb > and by the famine <07458 +ra : and they shall be an execration <00423 +>alah > ,
[ and ] an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , and a reproach <02781 
+cherpah > . astonishment JER 044 022 So that the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > could <03201 +yakol > no 
<03808 +lo> > longer <05750 + bear <05375 +nasa> > , because <06440 +paniym > of the evil <07455 +roa< > 
of your doings <04611 +ma , [ and ] because <06440 +paniym > of the abominations <08441 +tow which <00834
+>aher > ye have committed <06213 + ; therefore is your land <00776 +>erets > a desolation <02723 +chorbah > 
, and an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and a curse <07045 +q@lalah > , without <00369 +>ayin > an 
inhabitant <03427 +yashab > , as at this <02088 +zeh > day <03117 +yowm > . astonishment JER 051 037 And 
Babylon <00894 +Babel > shall become <01961 +hayah > heaps <01530 +gal > , a dwellingplace <03427 
+yashab > for dragons <08577 +tanniyn > , an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > , and an hissing <08322 
+sh@reqah > , without <00369 +>ayin > an inhabitant <03427 +yashab > . astonishment JER 051 041 How 
<00349 +>eyk > is Sheshach <08347 +Sheshak > taken <03920 +lakad > ! and how is the praise <08416 
+t@hillah > of the whole <03605 +kol > earth <00776 +>erets > surprised <08610 +taphas > ! how <00349 
+>eyk > is Babylon <00894 +Babel > become <01961 +hayah > an {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > among 
the nations <01471 +gowy > ! astonishment EZE 004 016 Moreover he said <00559 +>amar > unto me , Son 
<01121 +ben > of man <00120 +>adam > , behold <02005 +hen > , I will break <07665 +shabar > the staff 
<04294 +matteh > of bread <03899 +lechem > in Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > : and they shall eat 
<00398 +>akal > bread <03899 +lechem > by weight <04948 +mishqal > , and with care <01674 +d@>agah > ; 
and they shall drink <08354 +shathah > water <04325 +mayim > by measure <04884 +m@suwrah > , and with 
{astonishment} <08078 +shimmamown > : astonishment EZE 005 015 So it shall be a reproach <02781 +cherpah 
> and a taunt <01422 +g@duwphah > , an instruction <04148 +muwcar > and an {astonishment} <08047 
+shammah > unto the nations <01471 +gowy > that [ are ] round <05439 +cabiyb > about thee , when I shall 
execute <06213 + judgments <08201 +shephet > in thee in anger <00639 +>aph > and in fury <02534 +chemah > 
and in furious <02534 +chemah > rebukes <08433 +towkechah > . I the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > have 
spoken <01696 +dabar > [ it ] . astonishment EZE 012 019 And say <00559 +>amar > unto the people <05971 +
of the land <00127 +>adamah > , Thus <03541 +koh > saith <00559 +>amar > the Lord <00136 +>Adonay > 
GOD <03069 +Y@hovih > of the inhabitants <03427 +yashab > of Jerusalem <03389 +Y@ruwshalaim > , [ and ]
of the land <00776 +>erets > of Israel <03478 +Yisra>el > ; They shall eat <00398 +>akal > their bread <03899 
+lechem > with carefulness <01674 +d@>agah > , and drink <08354 +shathah > their water <04325 +mayim > 
with {astonishment} <08078 +shimmamown > , that her land <00776 +>erets > may be desolate <03456 +yasham
> from all <04393 +m@lo> > that is therein <04393 +m@lo> > , because of the violence <02555 +chamac > of 
all <03605 +kol > them that dwell <03427 +yashab > therein . astonishment EZE 023 033 Thou shalt be filled 
<04390 +male> > with drunkenness <07943 +shikkarown > and sorrow <03015 +yagown > , with the cup <03563
+kowc > of {astonishment} <08047 +shammah > and desolation <08077 +sh@mamah > , with the cup <03563 
+kowc > of thy sister <00269 +>achowth > Samaria <08111 +Shom@rown > . astonishment ZEC 012 004 In that 
day <03117 +yowm > , saith <05002 +n@>um > the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > , I will smite <05221 +nakah >
every <03605 +kol > horse <05483 +cuwc > with {astonishment} <08541 +timmahown > , and his rider <07392 
+rakab > with madness <07697 +shigga : and I will open <06491 +paqach > mine eyes <05869 + upon the house 
<01004 +bayith > of Judah <03063 +Y@huwdah > , and will smite <05221 +nakah > every <03605 +kol > horse 
<05483 +cuwc > of the people <05971 + with blindness <05788 + . astonishment MAR 005 042 And straightway 
<2112 -eutheos -> the damsel <2877 -korasion -> arose <0450 -anistemi -> , and walked <4043 -peripateo -> ; for 



she was [ of the age ] of twelve <1427 -dodeka -> years <2094 -etos -> . And they were astonished <1839 -
existemi -> with a great <3173 -megas -> {astonishment} <1611 - ekstasis -> . an astonishment unto how is 
babylon become an astonishment among thou shalt become an astonishment will smite every horse with 
astonishment with astonishment astonishment The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and 
{astonishment} of heart: astonishment And thou shalt become an {astonishment}, a proverb, and a byword, 
among all nations whither the LORD shall lead thee. astonishment <2CH7 -21> And this house, which is high, 
shall be an {astonishment} to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus 
unto this land, and unto this house? astonishment <2CH29 -8> Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah
and Jerusalem, and he hath delivered them to trouble, to {astonishment}, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes. 
astonishment Thou hast showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of {astonishment}. 
astonishment For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; {astonishment} hath taken hold on 
me. astonishment Behold, I will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar 
the king of Babylon, my servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and 
against all these natio ns round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an {astonishment}, and an 
hissing, and perpetual desolations. astonishment And this whole land shall be a desolation, [and] an 
{astonishment}; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. astonishment To wit], Jerusalem,
and the cities of Judah, and the kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an 
{astonishment}, an hissing, and a curse; as [it is] this day; astonishment And I will persecute them with the sword,
with the famine, and with the pestilence, and will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to 
be a curse, and an {astonishment}, and an hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven 
them: astonishment For thus saith the LORD of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been 
poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter 
into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an {astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this
place no more. astonishment And I will take the remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of 
Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be 
consumed by the sword [and] by th e famine: they shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword 
and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, [and] an {astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach. 
astonishment So that the LORD could no longer bear, because of the evil of your doings, [and] because of the 
abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your land a desolation, and an {astonishment}, and a curse, 
without an inhabitant, as at this day. astonishment And Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, 
and {astonishment}, and an hissing, without an inhabitant. astonishment How is Sheshach taken! and how is the 
praise of the whole earth surprised! how is Babylon become an {astonishment} among the nations! astonishment 
Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat 
bread by weight, and with care; and they shall drink water by measure, and with {astonishment}: astonishment So 
it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an instruction and an {astonishment} unto the nations that [are] round about 
thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken 
[i t]. astonishment And say unto the people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, 
[and] of the land of Israel; They shall eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with {astonishment}, 
that her land may b e desolate from all that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. 
astonishment Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of {astonishment} and desolation, 
with the cup of thy sister Samaria. astonishment In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with 
{astonishment}, and his rider with madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite 
every horse of the people with blindness. astonishment And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was
of the age] of twelve years. And they were astonished with a great {astonishment}. 



* astonishment , 1611 ekstasis ,



astonishment -1611 amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance,



astonishment -8047 {astonishment} , desolate , desolation , desolations , destitute , waste , wonderful , 
astonishment -8074 amazed , astonied , astonished , {astonishment} , bring , desolate , desolation , desolations , 
destroy , destroyed , make , waste , wondered , astonishment -8078 {astonishment} , astonishment -8541 
{astonishment} , laws , astonishment -8653 {astonishment} , trembling ,



astonishment 4923 -- m@shammah -- {astonishment}, desolate. astonishment 8047 -- shammah -- 
{astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderfulthing. astonishment 8078 -- shimmamown -- {astonishment}. 
astonishment 8541 -- timmahown -- {astonishment}. astonishment 8653 -- tar\elah -- {astonishment}, trembling. 
astonishment 1611 ** ekstasis ** + be amazed, amazement, {astonishment}, trance.





astonishment ......... astonishment 1611 -ekstasis->



astonishment 4923 ## m@shammah {mesh-am-maw'}; from 8074; a waste or amazement: -- {astonishment}, 
desolate.[ql astonishment 8047 ## shammah {sham-maw'}; from 8074; ruin; by implication, consternation: -- 
{astonishment}, desolate(-ion), waste, wonderful thing.[ql astonishment 8078 ## shimmamown 
{shim-maw-mone'}; from 8074; stupefaction: -- {astonishment}.[ql astonishment 8541 ## timmahown 
{tim-maw-hone'}; from 8539; consternation: -- {astonishment}.[ql astonishment 8653 ## tar
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astonishment Deu_28_37 /^{astonishment /a proverb , and a byword , among all nations whither the LORD shall 
lead thee. astonishment Jer_51_41 /^{astonishment /among the nations ! astonishment Jer_25_18 /^{astonishment 
/an hissing , and a curse ; as it is this day ; astonishment Jer_44_12 /^{astonishment /and a curse , and a reproach . 
astonishment Jer_42_18 /^{astonishment /and a curse , and a reproach ; and ye shall see this place no more. 
astonishment Jer_44_22 /^{astonishment /and a curse , without an inhabitant , as at this day . astonishment 
Jer_29_18 /^{astonishment /and an hissing , and a reproach , among all the nations whither I have driven them: 
astonishment Jer_25_09 /^{astonishment /and an hissing , and perpetual desolations . astonishment Jer_51_37 
/^{astonishment /and an hissing , without an inhabitant . astonishment Eze_23_33 /^{astonishment /and desolation
, with the cup of thy sister Samaria . astonishment Zec_12_04 /^{astonishment /and his rider with madness : and I 
will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah , and will smite every horse of the people with blindness . 
astonishment Jer_25_11 /^{astonishment /and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years . 
astonishment 2Ch_29_08 /^{astonishment /and to hissing , as ye see with your eyes . astonishment Jer_08_21 
/^{astonishment /hath taken hold on me. astonishment Deu_28_28 /^{astonishment /of heart : astonishment 
Eze_12_19 /^{astonishment /that her land may be desolate from all that is therein , because of the violence of all 
them that dwell therein. astonishment 2Ch_07_21 /^{astonishment /to every one that passeth by it; so that he shall 
say , Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land , and unto this house ? astonishment Eze_05_15 
/^{astonishment /unto the nations that are round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in thee in anger and in
fury and in furious rebukes . I the LORD have spoken it.





astonishment The LORD shall smite thee with madness, and blindness, and {astonishment} of heart: astonishment
And thou shalt become an {astonishment}, a proverb, and a byword, among all nations whither the LORD shall 
lead thee. astonishment <2CH7 -21> And this house, which is high, shall be an {astonishment} to every one that 
passeth by it; so that he shall say, Why hath the LORD done thus unto this land, and unto this house? 
astonishment <2CH29 -8> Wherefore the wrath of the LORD was upon Judah and Jerusalem, and he hath 
delivered them to trouble, to {astonishment}, and to hissing, as ye see with your eyes. astonishment Thou hast 
showed thy people hard things: thou hast made us to drink the wine of {astonishment}. astonishment For the hurt 
of the daughter of my people am I hurt; I am black; {astonishment} hath taken hold on me. astonishment Behold, I
will send and take all the families of the north, saith the LORD, and Nebuchadrezzar the king of Babylon, my 
servant, and will bring them against this land, and against the inhabitants thereof, and against all these natio ns 
round about, and will utterly destroy them, and make them an {astonishment}, and an hissing, and perpetual 
desolations. astonishment And this whole land shall be a desolation, [and] an {astonishment}; and these nations 
shall serve the king of Babylon seventy years. astonishment To wit], Jerusalem, and the cities of Judah, and the 
kings thereof, and the princes thereof, to make them a desolation, an {astonishment}, an hissing, and a curse; as [it
is] this day; astonishment And I will persecute them with the sword, with the famine, and with the pestilence, and 
will deliver them to be removed to all the kingdoms of the earth, to be a curse, and an {astonishment}, and an 
hissing, and a reproach, among all the nations whither I have driven them: astonishment For thus saith the LORD 
of hosts, the God of Israel; As mine anger and my fury hath been poured forth upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem; 
so shall my fury be poured forth upon you, when ye shall enter into Egypt: and ye shall be an execration, and an 
{astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach; and ye shall see this place no more. astonishment And I will take the 
remnant of Judah, that have set their faces to go into the land of Egypt to sojourn there, and they shall all be 
consumed, [and] fall in the land of Egypt; they shall [even] be consumed by the sword [and] by th e famine: they 
shall die, from the least even unto the greatest, by the sword and by the famine: and they shall be an execration, 
[and] an {astonishment}, and a curse, and a reproach. astonishment So that the LORD could no longer bear, 
because of the evil of your doings, [and] because of the abominations which ye have committed; therefore is your 
land a desolation, and an {astonishment}, and a curse, without an inhabitant, as at this day. astonishment And 
Babylon shall become heaps, a dwellingplace for dragons, and {astonishment}, and an hissing, without an 
inhabitant. astonishment How is Sheshach taken! and how is the praise of the whole earth surprised! how is 
Babylon become an {astonishment} among the nations! astonishment Moreover he said unto me, Son of man, 
behold, I will break the staff of bread in Jerusalem: and they shall eat bread by weight, and with care; and they 
shall drink water by measure, and with {astonishment}: astonishment So it shall be a reproach and a taunt, an 
instruction and an {astonishment} unto the nations that [are] round about thee, when I shall execute judgments in 
thee in anger and in fury and in furious rebukes. I the LORD have spoken [i t]. astonishment And say unto the 
people of the land, Thus saith the Lord GOD of the inhabitants of Jerusalem, [and] of the land of Israel; They shall
eat their bread with carefulness, and drink their water with {astonishment}, that her land may b e desolate from all
that is therein, because of the violence of all them that dwell therein. astonishment Thou shalt be filled with 
drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup of {astonishment} and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria. 
astonishment In that day, saith the LORD, I will smite every horse with {astonishment}, and his rider with 
madness: and I will open mine eyes upon the house of Judah, and will smite every horse of the people with 
blindness. astonishment And straightway the damsel arose, and walked; for she was of the age] of twelve years. 
And they were astonished with a great {astonishment}.
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